11.0.6+8-b765.38
Highlights
More patches were integrated in order to fix the issue with launching JBR from a directory with a non-ASCII name
Supports for text wrapping in a pre tag and for the CSS setting overflow-wrap:anywhere in JEditorPane were provided
for resolving Javadoc rendering issues

Downloads
JBR with JavaFX

JBR with JCEF

JBR with JavaFX+JCEF

Linux aarch64

-

-

Linux x86

-

-

-

-

JBRSDK

(bundled by default)
Linux x64

Windows x64
Windows x86
macOS x64

Fixed issues
JBR-2235

JBR 11.0.6 doesn't start from a directory with a non-ASCII name

JBR-2234

Support CSS setting overflow-wrap:anywhere in JEditorPane

JBR-2248

Support text wrapping in a <pre> tag in JEditorPane

Known major and critical issues
JBR-745

Improve java2d rendering performance on macOS by using Metal framework

JBR-186

Modal dialogs (Messages) shouldn't popup IDEA when another application is active

JBR-694

[macos] java/awt/event/KeyEvent/ExtendedKeyCode/ExtendedKeyCodeTest.java: Wrong extended key code

JBR-746

IntelliJ Idea Ultimate 2018.1 Crashed on Linux x64

JBR-947

javax/swing/plaf/basic/BasicComboPopup/7072653/bug7072653.java: Popup window height is wrong

JBR-1049

IDEA crashes when open another project from full screen mode on mac os

JBR-1108

[JDK11] java/awt/keyboard/AllKeyCode/AllKeyCode.java: Wrong keycode received

JBR-1115

java/awt/Robot/MouseLocationOnScreen/MouseLocationOnScreen.java fails on Windows

JBR-1147

java/awt/FileDialog/FilenameFilterTest/FilenameFilterTest.htm: Filter was not called

JBR-1235

AtomicAppend tests fail on macOS 10.13 ("High Sierra")

JBR-1259

Support DPI_AWARENESS_CONTEXT_PER_MONITOR_AWARE_V2

JBR-1352

WebView rendering artifacts while resizing

JBR-1371

jb/java/awt/Toolkit/GetScreenInsets468.java became failing on new created MacOSX 10.13

JBR-1523

IDE Freeze. No events are pumped by EventDispatchThread. kill <pid> helps.

JBR-1572

Blurred dropdown arrows on retina mac with JBR11

JBR-1577

IDE crashes on startup

JBR-1580

Performance drop on native fonts load

JBR-1581

KotlinNullPointerException in IDEA at local variable creation with JBR11, no NPE with JBR8

JBR-1606

JDK11 Compiler Thread crashes with SIGSEGV in libjvm.dylib

JBR-1635

Native file dialog does not work as an oppositeWindow properly

JBR-1661

LightBeam: performance degradation on Linux (10% - 90%)

JBR-1675

On Linux, first keymap is used for keyboard shortcuts

JBR-1676

Caret disappears when switching windows using Command-Backtick System shortcut for "Move focus to next
window"

JBR-1686

Intellij 2019.2 crashing on start on Mac OS Catalina

JBR-1688

Activate Next Window (Cmd-tilde) does not work with non-english input source

JBR-1727

GoLand does not start on macOS 10.12

JBR-1748

AppCode 2019.2 freezes, must be force quit

JBR-1752

Floating windows overlap modal dialogs

JBR-1775

JBR uses old font version if it bundled

JBR-1800

[JBR11] java/awt/TextArea/TextAreaCaretVisibilityTest/bug7129742.java - The test for bug 71297422 failed

JBR-1816

WebView JSC hangs in Jupyter Notebook on macOS

JBR-1849

IDEA 2019.2 There is a problem with the key

JBR-1884

IntelliJ IDEA sometimes crashes with "cannot make java calls from the native compiler" error

JBR-1973

Focus is lost by editor on project opening

JBR-2013

PyCharm crashes upon opening Jupyter Notebook

JBR-2052

Strange columns separators in native file dialog on macOS

JBR-2123

JDK11 Focus jumps when opening dialogs from Fullscreen IDEA on Mac OS

JBR-2174

JRE crashes (SIGBUS at libjvm.so/PerfLongVariant::sample() in WatcherThread)

JBR-2204

TextLayout.getPixelBounds returns incorrect bounds if context transform is scaled

JBR-2213

Clicking on pipette crashes IDE

JBR-2222

Crash during closing IDE

JBR-2238

Intellij outputs wierd characters for keys that are should not output anything

The list of all known issues can be found here.

